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queting Hall. As he opens the door 
six other pipes take up the tune. 
It is not because of his rank that 
he is the first to be “piped” into 
the Hall. He must be there to
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m#By DAVID WILLINGS

X,either Edinburgh or 
gow it is only a short train 

to Stirling. Stirling is the 
ic town of the Argyll and 
jerland Highlanders (this was 
regiment and I am about to 
[partisan). There is a Youth 
tel barely a few minutes walk 
L the Castle. The Castle itself 
looks the Forth Valley. The 

Be should not be missed. The 
[mental Museum of the Argyll 
[Sutherland Highlanders is also 
[ted in the Castle. As a museum 
Lbt if it will excite the interest 
[rose who have no connection 
[ the Regiment, but so what? 
|]y everyone in the Central 
[lands has. “The Thin Red 
[” refers to the Argylls in
I full uniform who beat back 
Ik after attack in the Crimean
II find the story as set out in 
■que in the Museum a bit hard 
Iwallow. Their commander
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ICKAN kScotland’s Stirling Castle, overlooking Forth Valley, is the home of the regimental museum for the Argyll andtaff. “here you are...you must 

and die” and the men are Sutherland Highlanders. 
Dsed to have said with one 
“Aye Sir Colin, if needs be 
do just that”. Perhaps some 

[ant anxious to get his name 
i did say something in this 
put 1 cannot believe a Scot- 
oldier’s sentiments would be 

Ling but “What the...would 
after; promotion? ” 

he Officers’ Banqueting Hall 
! the Regimental Silver laid 
may seem a mausoleum, but 
le assure you it is very much 
It of present tradition. Try 
link of it and of the whole

7 p.m. 

lend. anything adverse a^ut them- weekend ^er =d urrqming
well they just wouldn t dare. exercses on escor mg a stretcher when anyone approach-

in sundty houses all over Stir- party. Nevertheless he wiU say, ^ ^ had tQ be KCOfflized
ling the Officers have been polish- Sergean , carry on P,eas* £*** by the NCO in charge of the guard 
mg and pressing their ceremonial is a relativdy new addition to He Jj fake *
dress and their wives and/or fi- army vocabulary. Giving him leave . ^ ^ ^ aUentjon cut a
ancees, girl nends ave een uy- tQ on js necessary. The salute that positively whistles and
ing evening dresses and the bou- ^ mean$ your servant. \ will proceed in second gear up
tiques and hairdressers have done J ^ yQur orders„ , have no a steep hill and through the arch-
V°™VTt- * eigh- ° C orders for him that evening and way. At either side of the archway
the NCO s have been rnspec e be other cars coming up and guard will jump to attention
"”d dspalched to <h=„ «nous ^ , .Irereme ^
post, assured by the Regunenttd fte „ fte door of
Setgesm Major that this ts the ^ Re(„m‘nta, Mu«um used as a c„ park. The Drill

»,■ if you trill an autumn ^e"'^ gmd is "taMtoe”^' At the top of the stair, a Corporel, Sergeant escorts each cat to a
Ip All day the NCO’sof the Jh B d . . thgPirI without headdress which is never vacant parking place. As we get
lent have been polishing up ^ ^ are a lot of worn inside’ wiU direct us to ^ out of the car he sa!utlfs'1 do not
■ Full h znland Dress and J th tf o * a place where we can leave our return this salute. On this occasion
■sing the drill for the coming ga*es “ ^ Castle are °Pe"= coats. This again has its roots in it is directed to the officer’s lady.
|>g ^In one of the upstairs ^ 46 Re8imental 86 ge centuries of tradition for we both I reply verbally “Thank vou

B the pipe Bantj has been Major, all six foot two of him, all ^w this castle like the back of my wife. Again this is traditional.
Ring all day with the Pipe 220 pounds of him, resplendent our hand. In the days when cere- He has known her longer than I
■ expressing his disgust at m Highland Dress waits for the moniai dress included a sword no have but she is his guest and he
■ efforts as only a Scottish cars to pull up at the gate one by officer would come to table wear- introduces her to his guest of
Rr can He may cuss at them one- Each car PuUs UP at the ing one. So we hang up our coat honour, the General.
■ork them till they drop but bridge, one of them would be and 0ur belt. In one of the ante- The formalities over we can get 
Ruld cut off his right aim mine- 1 hand the Sergeant Major rooms sherry and sundry other down to socializing. At a set time

of hts pipers. They my invitation. In a way this is aperitifs are being served. But a few bars from a single bagpipe
superfluous because he knows me, first of all I go up to the Colonel will signal that it is time for the
he and I have been up in the hills and ask permission to introduce Colonel to proceed to the Ban-

The parade ground is being
when this Hall is in use.
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FASHION SHOW

by LEVINE'S SWINGER ROOM

TIME: Wednesday, November lit 
8:00 p.m.

PLACE: Off-Campus Lounge 
(back of Tibbitts)

ADMISSION: $1.00 (Tickets to 
be sold in advance).

Eiy one
Is to swear at, but let anyone 
I rom the General down say!
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Complete line of Engineering and Drafting supplies. Artist supples:oils .water colours .brushes.
... everything for the engineer(Letraset,cuts,triangles,etcrafting tables,lamps,slide rules,T-squares

Concord TV Close-circuit T.V. with V.T.R. Record players or phonographs .tape recorders. 
Overhead and. 16mm .film strip projectors .Sony tape recorders,record players and calculators
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